Introduction
============

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are promising candidates for tissue regeneration and disease treatment. MSCs-based therapy is becoming increasingly popular and widely used in regenerative medicine and disease treatment [@B1], [@B2]. Until 2015, more than 500 clinical trials of MSCs therapy are approved worldwide [@B3]. In most cases, 10-100 million MSCs are needed for each therapy. Considering the shortage of bone marrow donation and extreme low ratio of MSCs in tissue cells, *in vitro* expansion is a necessary procedure for MSCs application.

However, a number of disorders of MSCs have been reported to be accompanied with long-term *in vitro* passaging [@B4], [@B5]. For instance, long-term cultured MSCs display anomalous morphology and decreased expression of MSCs-specific surface antigens [@B6]. Long-term expansion also affects the self-renewal potency of MSCs, as shown by declined colony-forming and proliferation [@B6]. Furthermore, the differentiation potential of MSCs decreases after long-term passaging [@B5], [@B7]. As a result, MSCs lost the stemness necessary for tissue regeneration, leading to poor therapeutic effects. Long-term passaging decreases therapeutic effect of MSCs cytotherapy in heart diseases [@B8], [@B9], lung diseases [@B10], nervous system diseases [@B11], [@B12], graft versus host disease [@B13], lethal endotoxemia [@B14] and skeletal diseases [@B15]. It is becoming a crucial issue hindering clinical application of MSCs cytotherapy.

Physiologically, the identity and function of stem cells (SCs) are maintained by a complex network of extracellular and intracellular signaling [@B16]. Loss of physiological niche is the major cause of SCs dysfunction during *in vitro* passaging. Until now, a number of strategies have been applied to improve MSCs expansion by providing proper extracellular microenvironment or signaling. For instance, cultivation in hypoxic/physiologic oxygen condition [@B17]-[@B19] or on suitable extracellular matrix (ECM) [@B20], [@B21] , application of exogenous signaling proteins such as FGF, PDGF and EGF [@B22], [@B23], and genetic engineering [@B24], [@B25] have been applied to preserve the stemness and function of MSCs during *in vitro* expansion. However, some disadvantages of these strategies limit their application. Hypoxic or physiologic oxygen condition was reported to maintain the properties of MSCs *via* arresting cell cycle and delaying cell proliferation [@B26], [@B27]. It is difficult to ensure the source and quality of ECM in large-scale cell culture. The half-life of exogenous signaling proteins is usually short, leading to low efficiency and increased costs [@B28]. Genetic-modulated MSCs possess potential risk of mutation or malformation [@B29]. Therefore, it is urgent to find a more efficient and reliable method to obtain functional MSCs during *in vitro* expansion.

Natural small molecules are active compounds specifically and reversibly regulating signaling pathways. A number of small molecules have been reported to play profound effect on the maintenance and fate-determination of SCs [@B30]-[@B32]. Because of their advantages such as target-specificity, convenience of application and storage, and low cost, nature small molecules emerge as promising approaches to improve SCs therapy [@B33]. However, it remains challenging to preserve the function of MSCs during long-term passaging by specific small-molecule.

Melatonin, a molecule produced by pineal gland and multiple other organs [@B34], is an important modulator of circadian rhythms. Previous studies established that melatonin regulates various physiological functions including sleep, circadian rhythms, and neuroendocrine actions [@B35], [@B36]. Emerging evidences showed that melatonin regulates several characteristics of MSCs *in vitro* [@B37]-[@B40]. Melatonin treatment has been reported to promote osteogenic differentiation, vitality, and mobility of MSCs, resulting in improved MSCs therapy of skeletal defect [@B41], sepsis-induced kidney injury [@B42], acute lung ischemia-reperfusion injury [@B43] and skin wound healing [@B44]. Recently, Zhou and colleagues showed that melatonin treatment prevents H~2~O~2~-induced premature senescence of MSCs [@B45], suggesting melatonin is a promising candidate to optimize*in vitro*MSCs expansion. However, there has been no attempt to preserve the stemness of long-term passaged MSCs by melatonin treatment.

In this study, we aimed to establish a small molecule-based strategy to prevent stemness loss of BMMSCs during long-term passaging. By comparing a number of small molecules reported to preserve stem cells against senescence, we found that melatonin was the most efficient one to preserve the stemness of BMMSCs after long-term culture and improve MSCs cell therapy.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Ethics
------

All animal experimental procedures were approved by Animal Care Committee of the Fourth Military Medical University, Xi\'an, China \[SCXK (Military) 2007-007\], which was in accordance with NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. The experimental procedures of human samples were approved by the Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects Research of Fourth Military Medical University (KY20163058-1). All the donors provided written informed consents for the donation of their removed bone marrows and their subsequent use in this research project.

Animals
-------

All animals were purchased from Animal Center of Fourth Military Medical University, Xi\'an, China. Seven-day-old lactational Sprague Dawley (SD) rats were used for collecting BMMSCs for *in vitro* assay or cell transplantation. Eight-week-old female NOD/SCID mice were used for ectopic bone formation assay. Eight-week-old SD female rats were used to establish calvarial defect model, OVX-induced osteoporosis model, and experimental colitis model. All animals were housed under specific pathogen-free conditions (22°C, 12-hour light/12-hour dark cycles, and 50%-55% humidity) with free access to food pellets and tap water.

Human samples
-------------

All human samples were acquired from Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, School of Stomatology, Fourth Military Medical University. Bone marrow of ilium was derived from young donors (female, 22-25-years-old) during the operation of orthognathic surgery.

Isolation and culture of rat BMMSCs and human BMMSCs
----------------------------------------------------

For rat BMMSCs culture, whole bone marrow of femurs and tibias of each rat was drawn out by flushing with basal culture medium. The cell number was calculated by electronic cell counter (Bio-Rad). Total bone marrow cell number of each lactational SD rat was about 8.0×10^7^, and 8.0×10^7^bone marrow cells/dish were seeded in 10-cm plastic petri dishes.

For human BMMSCs culture, bone marrow cells isolated from ilium were seeded in 10-cm plastic petri dishes containing α-MEM medium (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA), 10% FBS (Sijiqing, Hangzhou, China), 1% streptomycin and penicillin. BMMSCs were cultured in an atmosphere of 37℃, saturation humidity and 5% CO~2~. The medium was changed every 2 days to remove the no-adherent cells, and adherent cells were cultured until they were confluent to 80%. For passaging, 0.25% trypsin/1mM EDTA (Gibco) were used to digest the cells. BMMSCs were characterized for MSCs properties before used in the following experiments.

For cell sheet culture, BMMSCs (1×10^6^cells per well) were evenly seeded in 6-well plates with 2mL basal medium per well. At confluence, the basal medium was exchanged by α-MEM containing 10% FBS and 100 mg/mL Vitamin C (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for another 10-day culture. The medium was refreshed every 3 days.

Small molecule treatment strategy
---------------------------------

Four small molecular compounds, rapamycin (molecule weight 914.17, purity≥95% (high performance liquid chromatography, HPLC), Synthetic), resveratrol (molecule weight 228.24, purity≥95% HPLC, Synthetic), quercetin (molecule weight 302.24, purity≥95% HPLC, Synthetic) and melatonin (molecule weight 232.28, purity≥95% HPLC, Synthetic), were acquired from Chinese National Compound library (Shanghai, China). Each small molecule was firstly dissolved in DMSO to the concentration of 1 mM. For small molecule treatment, BMMSCs were cultured with basal medium supplemented with 10 nM small molecule since the 1^st^ passage. BMMSCs treated with equal volume of DMSO were used as vehicle control.

Treatment of the compounds was only in the stage of cell culturing and passaging with basal medium. When the BMMSCs were cultured in osteogenic medium for differentiation or cultured to form cell sheet for transplantation, the compounds or DMSO were deprived. All cells were rinsed with PBS for 3 times to exclude the influence of residual small molecule before further analysis.

Fibroblastic Colony-forming assay
---------------------------------

Small molecule-treated or DMSO-treated BMMSCs were digested and 5×10^2^BMMSCs were seeded in a 5-cm plastic petri dish containing α-MEM medium. The medium was refreshed every 3 days. After culturing for 10 days, the dishes were rinsed with PBS and the cells were fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). The colonies were stained by toluidine blue solution (0.1g toluidine blue powder was completely dissolved in 10 mL tri-distilled water to prepare 1% (w/v) working solution) (Sigma-Aldrich). Cell aggregate containing more than 50 cells under the stereomicroscope (Olympus Optical, Tokyo, Japan) was identified as a colony. The colony ratio was calculated as colony numbers/500 (%) [@B46].

Cell proliferation assay
------------------------

BMMSCs (1×10^3^cells/well) were seeded in 96-well plates. Cell proliferation was analyzed with a cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8, Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) following the standard protocol. In brief, 10 μL CCK-8 solution per 100 μL medium was added into intraday wells, and the plates were incubated in an atmosphere of 37℃, saturation humidity and 5% CO~2~for 2 hr after being blended. The OD value was recorded by a microplate reader (Bio-TEK Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA) at 450 nm. The assays were performed from day 0 to day 6. The OD values of the following days were normalized to the values of day 0.

Osteogenic differentiation assay
--------------------------------

For osteogenic differentiation assay, 1×10^5^/well BMMSCs were seeded in 12-well plates. Osteogenic medium containing 5 mM β-glycerophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich), 50 μg/mL ascorbic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10 nM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to plates after the cells reached 80% confluence. Osteogenic medium was refreshed every 3 days.

For ALP staining, BMMSCs were rinsed with PBS and fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde 7 days after induction. ALP staining was performed with a commercial kit (Beyotime, Shanghai, China) according to the protocol. Photos were taken and the staining was quantified with Image-Pro Plus 6.0 (Media Cybernetics, Rockville, MD, USA). B-ALP activity of BMMSCs was analyzed using a commercial ELISA kit (Yanhui, Shanghai, China) according to the protocol. The values were normalized to corresponding total protein concentrations. For alizarin red staining, cells were cultured with osteogenic medium for 28 days. Alizarin red (Sigma-Aldrich) staining was performed according to the instruction. For quantification, the stained mineralized nodules were dissolved with 6% cetyl-pyridine, and the OD value was tested by a microplate reader (Bio-TEK Instruments) at 570 nm.

RNA extraction and real-time RT-PCR of mRNA
-------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted by Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, USA) according to the protocol. 1000 ng total RNA was reverse transcribed to cDNA using a PrimeScript RT reagent kit (TaKaRa, Japan). Real-time RT-PCR analysis was performed using the SYBR Premix Ex Taq II kit (TaKaRa) and tested by a CFX96TM Real-time RT-PCR System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). *β-actin* was used as the internal control for quantitation of target mRNA. The primer sequences for real-time RT-PCR were given in Supplementary Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Experiment design of ectopic bone formation assay
-------------------------------------------------

P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs treated with DMSO and P15 BMMSCs treated with melatonin were cultured to form cell sheets as described above. Four layers of BMMSCs sheets were composited with three layers of HA/TCP (20 mg in total, HA to TCP=6:4, particles 50-200 nm) to create a sandwich structure and then were packaged as a block mass for subcutaneous transplantation. Sixteen 8-week-old NOD/SCID mice were randomly divided into four groups (P1, P4, P15 and P15+mel). Under general anesthesia (30 mg/kg pentobarbital sodium), the implants composed of cell sheets and HA/TCP were transplanted subcutaneously on the back of nude mice. 8 weeks after implantation, NOD/SCID mice sacrificed and the implants were obtained for histological assay. The implants were fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde for 48 hr and decalcified with 17% EDTA (Gibco) for 2 weeks. After being embedded with paraffin, samples were sliced and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) (Sigma-Aldrich) or Masson\'s trichrome (Sigma-Aldrich). The bone formation regions were photographed under a light and polarized microscopy (Olympus Optical) and were evaluated by Image-Pro Plus 6.0 (Media Cybernetics) from 3 randomly selected views of each specimen.

Experiment design of critical size calvarial defects repair assay
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Sixteen 8-week-old SD rats were randomly and equally distributed into four groups (P1, P4, P15 and P15+mel). Under general anesthesia, parts of bone at the central of calvarium were removed to form a roundness critical defect of 8 mm in diameter (thickness of the skull≈0.5 mm, volume≈25.13 mm^3^). Four layers of BMMSCs sheets were composited with three layers of HA/TCP (50 mg in total) to create a sandwich structure for calvarial defect repair. BMMSCs treated with melatonin from the 1^st^ to the 15^th^ passage was used in P15+mel group. BMMSCs treated with equal volume of DMSO (as vehicle control) for 1, 4, and 15 passages were used in P1, P4 and P15 group. All rats were sacrificed 12 weeks after transplantation and the skulls were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde.

Reparative effect of BMMSCs was analyzed by micro-CT (Siemens Inveon, Eschborn, Germany) in terms of the scanning protocol (voltage of 80 kV, current of 500 mA and isotropic resolution of 14.97 mm). New bone formation was analyzed using Inveon Research Workplace 2.2 (Siemens). After micro-CT scanning, all skulls were decalcified by 17% EDTA, embedded with paraffin and sliced in the coronal plane for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. The regenerative junctions were photographed under a light and polarized microscopy (Olympus).

Experiment design of osteoporosis treatment by systemic injection of BMMSCs
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thirty-six 8-week-old SD rats were randomly and evenly divided into 6 groups (Sham, OVX, OVX+P1, OVX+P4, OVX+P15 and OVX+P15+mel). Under general anesthesia, rats in Sham group were only resected some fat near ovaries and rats in the rest groups were resected bilateral ovaries. Twenty-four hours after operation, DMSO-treated P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs and melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs were injected respectively*via* tail vein at the concentration of 2×10^7^cells/kg. Rats in Sham and OVX group were administrated with equal volume of PBS. To label new bone formation, calcein (8 mg/kg, Sigma-Aldrich) was subcutaneously injected into all rats 10 days and 3 days before sacrifice. Ten weeks after surgery, both femurs were isolated after sacrifice and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. The left femurs were used for three-point bending test, while the distal parts of left femurs were used for hard tissue slicing to detect calcein labeling.

The right femurs were analyzed by micro-CT (GE, Fairfield, CT, USA) according to the scanning protocol (voltage of 80 kV, current of 80 μA and isotropic resolution of 14 mm). Bone mass density (BMD) and trabecular bone parameters were calculated with self-contained software system (GE). After micro-CT analysis, Femurs were then decalcified, embedded and sliced for H&E staining and tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) staining (Sigma-Aldrich) according to the standard protocol.

Three-point bending assay
-------------------------

For mechanical analysis of femurs of osteoporosis models, the left femurs were subjected to a vertical loading by a wedge-shaped punch in terms of constant parameters (span: 25 mm, speed: 0.5 mm/min) in a loading machine (AGS-10kNG, 500N) (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). When the femur was fractured, bending resistance was evaluated according to the formula: S~f~=1.5×F×L/(b×d^2^). (S~f~: bending strength (Mpa), F: maximum load (N), L: span (mm), b: sample width (mm), d: sample thickness (mm)).

Calcein labeling assay
----------------------

OVX-induced osteoporosis rats were subcutaneously injected with calcein (8 mg/kg, Sigma) at 3 days and 10 days before sacrifice. The distal parts of left femurs were resected, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and embedded in polymethyl acrylate. The specimens were cut into 50 μm thick sections and the calcein labeling was detected under a fluorescence microscope (Olympus). The distance between 2 layers of calcein was measured with Image Pro software to evaluate bone-formation rate.

Experiment design of experimental colitis treatment by systemic injection of BMMSCs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For injection of rat BMMSCs, twenty-four 8-week-old SD rats were randomly and evenly divided into 6 groups (normal, DSS, DSS+P1, DSS+P4, DSS+P15 and DSS+P15+mel). Rats of DSS, DSS+P1, DSS+P4, DSS+P15 and DSS+P15+mel group were fed with 3% (w/v) dextran sulfate sodium (DSS, Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) in water for 10 days. Rats of normal group were fed with purified water only. At day 3, rats of DSS+P1, DSS+P4, DSS+P15 and DSS+P15+mel group were intravenously administrated with P1, P4, P15 and melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs (1×10^7^cells/kg), respectively. Rats in normal and DSS group were administrated with equal volume of PBS. The mortality and body weight were recorded every day. Disease activity index (DAI) calculated according to changes of body weight, diarrhea and hematochezia as previously described [@B47]. Seven days after BMMSCs injection, colons were entirely resected for length measurement and pathological analysis. For pathological analysis, the colon segments were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, cut into 4 μm-thick sections and subjected to H&E staining. The conditions of inflammation and edema of colons were evaluated under a light and polarized microscopy. The pathological index was assessed as previously reported [@B48]. For injection of human BMMSCs, twenty-four 8-week-old SD rats were randomly and evenly divided into 6 groups (normal, DSS, DSS+P1, DSS+P4, DSS+P25 and DSS+P25+mel). All the procedures were performed as mentioned above.

Oxidative stress analysis
-------------------------

Intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels were detected using a Reactive Oxygen Species Assay Kit (Beyotime). Briefly, cells were digested, rinsed and resuspended in serum-free medium, and labeled with 25 mM 2\', 7\'-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA). The cell suspension was incubated in 37℃ for 30 min and blended every 5 min. Afterwards, cells were rinsed, collected and suspended in PBS and detected at 488 nm excitation and 525 nm emission wavelength by flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA).

Western blot analysis
---------------------

The samples used for western blot assay were total protein isolated from *in-vitro* cultured P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs treated with DMSO and P15 BMMSCs treated with melatonin or melatonin+luzindole. Exogenous P1, P4, P15, P15+mel and P15+mel+LUZ BMMSCs were rinsed and collected. Cells were lysed both by cell lysis buffer supplemented with protease inhibitors and ultrasonic at low frequency. The precipitates were discarded after centrifugation and the supernatant containing total proteins were collected for western blot analysis. Equal amounts of proteins were loaded on 15% SDS-PAGE. After separation, proteins were transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Millipore). The membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat milk powder blocking buffer and then were incubated overnight (at least 8 hr) at 4℃ with the primary antibody for rat SOD2 (Cell Signaling Technology, USA), NANOG (Cell Signaling), p53 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA), p16 (Abbiotec. LLC, USA), Mel-1A-R (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), Mel-1B-R (Abcam) respectively. The membranes were then incubated with secondary antibody (Boster, China) at room temperature for 2 hr after rinsing. The blots on the membranes were developed in a protein enhancement imaging system under treatment of an enhanced chemiluminescence kit (Amersham Biosciences, USA). The gray values of the blots were analyzed by Photoshop CS7 (Adobe Systems, USA). The value of each blot was normalized to the value of β-actin.

Immunofluorescence staining
---------------------------

Immunofluorescence staining was performed as described previously [@B49]. Cells were fixed, rinsed and treated with 0.2% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich). After rinsing, cells were incubated overnight (at least 8 hr) at 4 ℃ with the primary antibody for rat SOD2 (Cell Signaling), NANOG (Cell Signaling), p53 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), p16 (Abbiotec) respectively. After rinsing, cells were incubated with fluorescent secondary antibody (Cell Signaling) at room temperature for 2 hr. The cell nuclei were counterstained by Hoechst 33342 (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at room temperature. The results were examined under a confocal microscope (Olympus). The original and merged images were captured and performed by DP controller or DP manager (Olympus).

Inhibition of melatonin receptors
---------------------------------

To inhibit the signaling mediated by melatonin receptors, 1000 nM Luzindole (molecule weight 292.38, purity≥96% HPLC, Synthetic) (Abcam, USA), a non-selective antagonist of melatonin receptors, was added in the basal medium 30 min before supplement with melatonin during passaging.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All the data were displayed as mean±S.D. Comparisons were performed by Student\'s t-test or one-way ANOVA using SPSS 13.0 (SPSS Inc, USA). Significance was confirmed at *p*\<0.05. Specific *p* values were added in figures.

Results
=======

The Stemness of rat BMMSCs is decreased after long-term passaging
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the effect of long-term *in vitro* passaging on the stemness of BMMSCs, we chose rat BMMSCs cultured for 1 passage (P1), 4 passages (P4) and 15 passages (P15) for analysis. Colony forming assay showed that P1 and P4 BMMSCs formed similar numbers of fibroblastic colony forming unit (CFU-F) (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Proliferation assay showed that the growth rate of P1 BMMSCs was similar to that of P4 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). ALP staining and bone-ALP (B-ALP) ELISA showed that activity of ALP and B-ALP, enzymes indispensable for mineralization, was comparable between P1 and P4 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Alizarin red staining revealed that mineralized nodules formed by P4 BMMSCs were slightly less than P1 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). Furthermore, real-time RT-PCR analysis showed that the expressions of *Runx2* and *Ocn*, two markers of osteogenesis, were only decreased by \~20% at passage 4 (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E). However, we found that colony formation ratio of P15 BMMSCs was decreased by 64% (n=3, *p*\<0.001), while their proliferation capacity was significantly decreased (n=3, *p*\<0.01), compared with P1 BMMSCs (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). ALP and B-ALP activity of P15 BMMSCs was respectively reduced to 57% or 46% of that of P1 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C), and mineralized nodules formed by P15 BMMSCs was reduced to 32% of P1 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). *Runx2* and *Ocn* mRNA levels were decreased by more than 50% in P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E). Taken together, these data indicate that the stemness of BMMSCs is significantly decreased after long-term passaging.

Melatonin preserves the stemness of BMMSCs during long-term passaging
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore a small molecule-based strategy to prevent the loss of stemness of BMMSCs during passaging, we selected rapamycin, resveratrol, quercetin and melatonin, four compounds generally acknowledged as anti-aging or stem cell-protection substances, as candidates. Each small molecule was separately supplemented to basal medium during BMMSCs culture from the 1^st^ passage to the 15^th^ passages.

CFU assay exhibited that resveratrol, quercetin and melatonin all improved colony formation of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A), while rapamycin inhibited the colony forming ability of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05), compared with DMSO-treated (as vehicle control) P15 BMMSCs (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Notably, melatonin increased colony formation ratio of P15 BMMSCs by 2.5 times (n=3, *p*\<0.001), which was the most significant among these small molecules (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Proliferation assay revealed that rapamycin inhibited cell growth (n=3, *p*\<0.01) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B), while resveratrol did not affect the proliferation of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Only quercetin and melatonin (n=3, *p*\<0.001) significantly promoted the proliferation of P15 BMMSCs (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). It is notable that melatonin performed better promotion effect than quercetin since day 5 (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Alizarin red staining and real-time RT-PCR assay showed that rapamycin slightly inhibited osteogenic differentiation of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, C to E). Resveratrol and quercetin slightly elevated osteogenic differentiation capacity of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05 or *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, C to E). Only melatonin treatment led to a 3-fold or 2-fold increase of ALP or B-ALP activity (n=3, *p*\<0.001) and mineralized modules formation (n-3, *p*\<0.001), and a 2-fold increase of *Runx2* (n=3, *p*\<0.001) and *Ocn* (n=3, *p*\<0.001) mRNA levels, compared with DMSO-treated P15 BMMSCs (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, C to E). Taken together, melatonin was the most efficient one to maintain the stemness of long-term passaged BMMSCs among 4 small molecules.

We performed an experiment to screen an optimal concentration of melatonin from a range of dosages (0 nM, 1 nM, 10 nM, 100 nM, 1000 nM). According to the results, melatonin of 1 nM, 10 nM or 100 nM efficiently preserved the self-renewal and osteogenic potential of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas melatonin of 1000 nM disturbed the colony forming and differentiation of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, effects of melatonin at 10 nM and 100 nM were comparable (n=3, *p*\>0.05), and were better than other concentrations on stemness preservation of long-term passaged BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although 100 nM showed no toxicity to BMMSCs in our study, we preferred to choose 10 nM in further study than 100 nM in consideration of biosecurity and economy.

To investigate whether melatonin functions by preventing the stemness loss after long-term passaging or by directly promoting the stemness of BMMSCs, we analyzed the function of melatonin-treated BMMSCs at P1, P4, and P15 respectively. Colony formation (n=3, *p*\<0.001), proliferation (n=3, *p*\<0.01) and osteogenesis analysis (n=3, *p*\<0.01) confirmed that melatonin largely recovered the self-renewal and osteogenic differentiation properties of P15 BMMSCs (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A to E). However, melatonin did not affect the function of P1 and P4 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A to E), suggesting melatonin functions majorly by preventing the stemness loss during long-term passaging.

To confirm whether the effect of melatonin treatment is conservative between different species, we further investigated the function of melatonin treatment on long-term passaged human mesenchymal stem cells (hBMMSCs). Colony forming, proliferation and osteogenic differentiation assay confirmed that hBMMSCs of 25^th^ passage showed significant function deficiency compared with P1, P4 and P15 hBMMSCs (n=3, p\<0.05) (Fig. [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, A to E). In accordance with the results of rat BMMSCs, long-term treatment of melatonin largely prevented stemness loss of P25 hBMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, A to E).

Melatonin preserves the function of long-term passaged BMMSCs in bone repair and bone regeneration
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the major applications of BMMSCs cell therapy is bone repair and regeneration. Since melatonin significantly improved the self-renewal and osteogenic differentiation of P15 BMMSCs *in vitro*, we next investigated whether melatonin improves *in vivo* osteogenesis of long-term passaged BMMSCs. Melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs or DMSO-treated P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs were transplanted subcutaneously into nude mice for 8 weeks. H&E staining and Masson\'s trichrome staining showed that new bone formation capacity of BMMSCs was gradually decreased after *in vitro* passaging (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). The bone volume formed by P15 BMMSCs was only 28% of that formed by P1 BMMSCs (n=4, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). Importantly, melatonin treatment increased new bone formation of P15 BMMSCs 3.5-fold compared with DMSO-treated P15 BMMSCs (n=4, *p*\<0.001). Bone volume formed by melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs was even comparable with that formed by P1 BMMSCs (n=4, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, A and B).

We next confirmed the function of melatonin on BMMSCs-mediated bone repair using a rat calvarial critical defect regeneration model. Melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs or DMSO-treated P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs combined with HA/TCP were transplanted into critical calvarial defects of rat for 12 weeks. Micro-CT imaging demonstrated that the restorative effect of P1, P4 and P15 BMMSCs on calvarial defect was gradually declined (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). P4 BMMSCs restored 75% of the bone volume formed by P1 BMMSCs (n=4, *p*\<0.05), while P15 BMMSCs only formed 31% of the bone volume of P1 BMMSCs (n=4,*p*\<0.001). Moreover, H&E staining exhibited that P1 or P4 BMMSCs regenerated large amount of new bone from the edge to the center of calvarial defect, while P15 BMMSCs only formed a small amount of new bone at the edge of defect (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C). Of note, the skull restoration of melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs was 3 times of DMSO-treated P15 BMMSCs (n=4, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). The new bone volume in melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs group was even greater than that of P4 BMMSCs group (n=4, *p*\<0.05), and equal to that of P1 BMMSCs group (n=4, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Histological analysis confirmed that melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs, which formed sufficient new bone from edge to the center of calvarial defect, functioned identically as P1 BMMSCs on bone regeneration (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C).

BMMSCs play central role in bone remodeling and have been recently used for osteoporosis treatment*via* systemic transplantation [@B50]. Therefore, we further investigated whether melatonin preserves the function of long-term passaged BMMSCs in osteoporosis treatment. We established ovariectomy (OVX)-induced osteoporosis in female rats and transplanted P1, P4, P15 or melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs *via*tail vein into OVX rats. Ten weeks after BMMSCs therapy, micro-CT analysis confirmed significant bone loss in OVX rats, compared with Sham surgery group (n=6, *p*\<0.001). We found that P1 or P4 BMMSCs injection elevated the bone mineral density (BMD) and trabecular bone volume in osteoporosis rats (n=6, *p*\<0.001), whereas P15 BMMSCs (n=6, *p*\>0.05) failed to prevent bone loss after OVX (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). Notably, melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs significantly enhanced bone mass and trabecular bone volume of OVX rats by about 30% (n=6, *p*\<0.01). The effect of melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs was comparable with P4 BMMSCs (n=6, *p*\>0.05) and slightly lower than P1 BMMSCs (n=6, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). Moreover, H&E staining assay and three-point bending test confirmed the results of micro-CT analysis (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, C and D). To investigate the mechanism that melatonin promotes P15 BMMSCs therapy for osteoporosis, we performed calcein labeling analysis and TRAP staining to detect bone formation and bone resorption. Calcein labeling assay exhibited that P1 BMMSCs transplantation potently inhibited the decline of bone formation in trabecular bone after OVX (n=6, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E).

The capacity of P15 BMMSCs to preserve bone formation of OVX rats was decreased by 60% compared with P1 BMMSCs (n=6, *p*\<0.001). In accordance, osteogenic rate of rats received melatonin treated-P15 BMMSCs was twice as fast as that of P15 BMMSCs treatment (n=6, *p*\<0.001). Melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs showed similar effect as P4 BMMSCs on promoting bone formation (n=6, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E). Moreover, TRAP staining showed that P1 BMMSCs was more potent than P15 BMMSCs to inhibit redundant bone resorption after OVX (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F). Melatonin significantly prevented the decline of anti-osteoclastogenesis capacity of BMMSCs after long-term culture (n=6, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F).

Melatonin improves immunomodulatory property of long-term passaged BMMSCs in immune therapy
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunomodulatory property emerges as an important character of BMMSCs. One hot field of BMMSCs applications is immune therapy [@B48]. To investigate whether melatonin also preserves the immune-regulation capacity of long-term cultured BMMSCs, we adopted experimental colitis rat model, a widely used animal model of inflammatory colitis. Five days after dextran sulfate sodium (DSS) feeding, rats developed typical symptoms of inflammatory colitis, including loss of weight, diarrhea, bloody stool, and death (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, A to C). Histological analysis confirmed that DSS feeding caused severe inflammation and damage in colon mucosa (n=4, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, D and E). As reported, administration of P1 or P4 BMMSCs significantly alleviated DSS-induced body weight loss (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B), diarrhea, bloody stool (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C), colon inflammation and damage (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, D and E), and totally prevented the death of colitis rats (n=4, *p*\<0.001) (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). However, administration of P15 BMMSCs only resulted in modest improvement of colitis (n=4, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, A to E). Importantly, infusion of melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs was more effective than P15 BMMSCs to elevate survival rate (n=4, *p*\<0.01), inhibit body weight loss, ameliorate symptoms, and improve inflammation and damage in colitis rat (n=4, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, A to E). Moreover, we also assayed the effect of melatonin treatment on human BMMSCs for experimental colitis treatment. In accordance, P25 hBMMSCs failed to cure experimental colitis of rats (n=4, *p*\>0.05), whereas treatment of melatonin partially rescued the therapeutic dysfunction of P25 hBMMSCs (n=4, *p*\<0.05) (Fig. [S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, A to E). Taken together, these results indicate that melatonin treatment improves the immune therapy of long-term passaged BMMSCs.

Melatonin functions by inhibiting oxidative damage and cell senescence through receptor-independent pathway
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then explored the mechanism of melatonin to prevent stemness loss of long-term passaged BMMSCs. ROS is a crucial factor induced cellular senescence during*in vitro* expansion [@B51], [@B52]. Melatonin is reported to prevent cellular senescence by inhibiting oxidative damage [@B40]. We found that intracellular ROS levels were gradually increased during BMMSCs passaging (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A). The mRNA and protein levels of superoxide dismutase-2 (SOD2), an enzyme efficiently scavenging intracellular ROS, were gradually decreased in P1, P4 and P15 BMMSCs. Accordingly, melatonin treatment decreased ROS levels of P15 BMMSCs by 53% (n=3, *p*\<0.001) and increased SOD2 expression 2-fold (n=3, *p*\<0.001), compared with DMSO-treated P15 BMMSCs (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, A to C, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, A and Fig. [S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, A).

p53 pathway, which is activated by ROS or telomere shortening during cell replication, inhibits proliferation and self-renewal of SCs [@B53]. We examined the expression of p53 and its downstream regulator p16. In accordance with ROS accumulation during long-term culture, the expression of p53 and p16 was gradually increased in P1, P4 and P15 BMMSCs (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, D and F, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, B, Fig. [S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, B and C). Melatonin treatment significantly decreased p53 (n=3, *p*\<0.05) and p16 (n=3, *p*\<0.001) levels in P15 BMMSCs (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, D and F, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, B, Fig. [S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, B and C).

The multipotency of stem cells is controlled by a cluster of master genes [@B54]. Among them, NANOG is crucial for maintaining self-renewal and undifferentiated state of MSCs [@B55]. To investigate the mechanism that melatonin improves osteogenic differentiation of passaged BMMSCs, we examined the expression of NANOG by real-time RT-PCR, western blot and immunofluorescence analysis. Both mRNA and protein levels of NANOG were gradually decreased during long-term passaging of BMMSCs (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, E and F, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, B and Fig. [S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, D). Accordingly, melatonin treatment increased NANOG expression in P15 BMMSCs more than 2-fold (n=3, *p*\<0.001) to the level comparable with P1 BMMSCs (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, E and F, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, B and Fig. [S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, D). Taken together, the results suggest that melatonin preserves stemness of BMMSCs by inhibiting oxidative stress and p53-pathway, and promoting NANOG expression.

To determine whether melatonin functioned through receptor-dependent or -independent pathway in our study, we used luzindole (LUZ), a non-selective antagonist of melatonin receptors, to inhibit signaling mediated by melatonin receptors. Firstly, real-time RT-PCR and western blot assay showed that either MEL-1A-R (MT1) or MEL-1B-R (MT2) showed no difference between P15 BMMSCs treated with DMSO, melatonin or mel+LUZ (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, G and P, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, C). Secondly, luzindole did not affect the effect of melatonin on stemness preservation of long-term passaged BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, H to K). Meanwhile, the expression levels of p53, p16 and Nanog were similar between BMMSCs of P15+mel and P15+mel+LUZ (n=3, *p*\>0.05) (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, M, N and P, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, C). Thirdly, with addition of luzindole, melatonin still reduced ROS level and elevated SOD-2 expression of P15 BMMSCs (n=3, *p*\<0.01) (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, O and P, Fig. [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, C). Taken together, the results suggested that melatonin function through receptor-independent pathway to preserve stemness of BMMSCs during long-term culture.

Discussion
==========

Loss of stemness during *in vitro* expansion leads to failure of MSCs cell therapy [@B8]-[@B14], which is becoming a crucial issue hindering clinical application of MSCs. In this study, we developed a novel strategy based on specific small molecule to preserve the stemness of BMMSCs. By comparing a number of small molecules with anti-aging and stem cell-preserving properties, we found melatonin was the best to prevent stemness loss of BMMSCs during long-term culture. Treatment of low-dose melatonin largely preserved self-renewal and osteogenic differentiation capacity of long-term cultured rat or human BMMSCs. Importantly, based on ectopic osteogenesis, critical calvarial defect repair and osteoporosis treatment models, we certified that melatonin treatment largely maintained the function of long-term passaged BMMSCs in bone repair and regeneration *in vivo*. Using an experimental colitis model, we further confirmed that melatonin also partly preserved the immune-modulating property of rat or human BMMSCs after long-term culture. Taken together, our study highlights the promising effect of melatonin on BMMSCs protection during long-term*in vitro* passaging.

Our study provided a novel strategy to prevent the loss of stemness of BMMSCs during long-term passaging. We cultured BMMSCs with low concentration of melatonin since the beginning of *in vitro* passaging to avoid the potential side effect of high-dose melatonin treatment. *In vitro* and *in vivo* data confirmed that long-term cultured BMMSCs treated with melatonin showed comparable therapeutic effects on osteogenesis, bone remodeling regulation and immune modulation, suggesting the stemness of BMMSCs was largely preserved by melatonin. Furthermore, compared with previous methods reported to improve *in vitro* stem cells expansion [@B17]-[@B25], our strategy has a number of advantages. (I) High efficiency: our results showed that P15 BMMSCs treated with melatonin preserved over 85% of the self-renewal and osteogenic differentiation capacity of P1 BMMSCs *in vitro*, and exhibited nearly equal therapeutic function as P1 BMMSCs in bone regeneration and repair *in vivo*. Furthermore, melatonin treatment also partly improved the immunomodulatory property of P15 BMMSCs. (II) Specificity: we found that 10 nM melatonin functioned in long-term passaged BMMSCs but not in short-term passaged BMMSCs, suggesting melatonin specifically prevents the stemness loss during long-term passaging. (III) Safety: melatonin is a natural small molecule secreted by pineal and several tissues in animals and human beings. Thorough animal and clinic studies have confirmed the low toxicity of melatonin treatment at a range of low-dose [@B56], [@B57]. Rats can even endure treatment of 200 mg/kg melatonin [@B56]. (IV) Convenience: in our strategy, only one small molecule was supplemented into conventional culture medium. It is very practical to be applied in large-scale commercial production of stem cells. With these advantages, low concentration melatonin treatment would be a practical and efficient strategy to improve cell therapy of *in vitro* expanded BMMSCs.

Previous studies have shown that melatonin treatment improves MSCs cell therapy for various diseases. Lee and colleagues showed that melatonin treatment improves the mobility of umbilical cord blood-derived MSCs to improve skin wound healing [@B44]. Three research groups reported that melatonin treatment improves adipose-derived MSCs therapy for acute lung ischemia-reperfusion injury [@B43], sepsis-induced kidney injury [@B42], and acute interstitial cystitis [@B58]. Melatonin treatment has also been applied in osteoporosis treatment partly by promoting osteogenic differentiation of BMMSCs [@B39], [@B59]. In these studies, the application of melatonin aimed to promote the function of MSCs and focused on the effect of melatonin on normal MSCs [@B37], [@B38], [@B40]-[@B44], [@B60]. However, in our study, we found low-concentration melatonin functioned as a protector but not as a regulator for BMMSCs. Low-dose melatonin treatment did not affect the function of BMMSCs at early passage, whereas efficiently prevented the loss of stemness of BMMSCs during long-term in vitro expansion. The notion that melatonin functions as a protector was supported by recent studies [@B45], [@B61]. It might explain the question why melatonin treatment improves MSCs cell therapy for various diseases. Therefore, our study proposed novel application of melatonin in stem cell expansion and therapy. Further investigations are needed to explore whether melatonin plays a protector role to improve MSCs cell therapy in all aforementioned disease models.

The stemness loss and dysfunction of stem cells during long-term passaging may credit to cell senescence. Therefore, four natural small molecule compounds were selected from the compound library in consideration of their pharmacologic action on cellular senescence or aging. Rapamycin, which is closely related with nutrient availability and energy supplies [@B62], has been confirmed to delay senescence or extend lifespan in mammals through inhibition of mTOR signaling [@B31], [@B62]. Resveratrol is also reported as a promising molecule for lifespan extension in multiple model organisms, health promotion and disease amelioration in mammals through activation of SIRT1 signaling [@B63]. In addition, resveratrol also delays cell replicative senescence and promotes the osteogenesis of MSCs [@B64], [@B65]. Quercetin is a well-known ROS scavenger and a regulator of stem cell function [@B66], [@B67]. Melatonin is generally accepted as a compound with great potential of ROS elimination [@B38] and intracellular signaling regulation [@B68]. Its biological effects of senescence delaying, ossification promotion and immune regulation have been validated in *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies [@B69]-[@B72]. Unexpectedly, these small molecules played distinct function on long-term passaged BMMSCs. Melatonin performed much better than rapamycin, resveratrol or quercetin to preserve the stemness of long-term passaged BMMSCs. The inconsistent function of anti-aging small molecules suggested distinct mechanism between age-related cellular senescence *in vivo* and replicative cellular senescence *in vitro*. This notion was supported by the study of Fickert and colleagues [@B7], who showed that the reduction of osteogenic differentiation capacity of long-term cultured human MSCs is not age-dependent. Furthermore, stem cells will lose their identity and function when isolated from physiological micro-environment [@B16]. The dysfunction of long-term passaged BMMSCs might not only due to replicative senescence but also due to disturbance of extracellular signaling. It is interesting to compare the signaling pathways regulated by the four small molecules and find out the molecular basis of the advantage of melatonin.

Melatonin regulates BMMSCs through various pathways [@B40], [@B73]. On the one hand, melatonin directly regulates BMMSCs differentiation by modulating signaling transduction through MT1 or MT2 receptor [@B40]. The activation of MLT receptor by melatonin can promote the expression of master transcriptional factors such as Runx2 and Osterix, and activate signaling pathways such as Wnt pathway. On the other hand, melatonin regulates BMMSCs function through affecting microenvironment. Melatonin is commonly known as a powerful redox regulator and cellular protective factor to protect BMMSCs from cellular damage through receptor-independent manner [@B38], [@B40], [@B74]. In our study, we found that luzindole, a non-selective antagonist of melatonin receptors, failed in blocking melatonin function on P15 BMMSCs. These data suggested that low-dose melatonin treatment did not function directly via melatonin receptors on BMMSCs. Of note, with addition of luzindole, melatonin still reduced ROS levels and elevated SOD-2 expression of P15 BMMSCs. ROS, which causes damage of DNA, protein and lipids, is a key factor triggering cellular damage and senescence. It is reported that excessive oxidative stress inhibits osteogenic differentiation and self-renew of BMMSCs, whereas antioxidative treatment could alleviate the function loss of aged BMMSCs [@B75]. Therefore, our results indicated that low-dose melatonin majorly functions *via* receptor-independent pathway (anti-oxidation) to modulate ROS in the microenvironment of BMMSCs,

The mechanism of stem cell senescence during in vitro culture is widely investigated. Oxidative damage is considered to be a key mechanism of cell senescence and stem cell dysfunction during aging. Excessive oxidative stress increases expression of p53 and p16, which triggers signaling pathway of cell apoptosis and senescence. Oxidative stress could also directly or indirectly inhibit transcription factors controlling the stemness. Numbers of studies reported that low oxygen tension improves in vitro expansion of stem cell, indicating that ROS accumulation induces stem cell senescence and dysfunction during in vitro culture. In this study, we found that the stemness and function of BMMSCs were decreased after long-term passaged, which is in accordance with the accumulation of ROS. Accordingly, the expression of p53 and p16, two important downstream molecules of ROS, was also significantly increased in long-term cultured BMMSCs. Moreover, functional analysis confirmed that melatonin improved BMMSCs stemness majorly by direct scavenging excessive ROS, but not by activating melatonin receptor-mediated signaling pathways. Taken together, our results indicated that melatonin decreased oxidative damage in long-term cultured BMMSCs to prevent the activation of p53 and p16 pathways, resulting in improved stemness and function of BMMSCs.

Our results showed that melatonin treatment enhanced the expression of ALP, OCN and Runx2 in long-term passaged BMMSCs. However, treatment of melatonin showed little influence on these genes expression in early-passage BMMSCs. Considering that melatonin was only supplied to basal medium during long-term passaging, but not to conditioned medium during osteogenic induction, it is highly possible that melatonin functioned by preventing the decrease of osteogenic differentiation capacity of BMMSCs during long-term passaging, but not directly promoting their differentiation. Our data suggested that melatonin preserved ALP, OCN and Runx2 in long-term passaged BMMSCs through receptor-independent pathway further supported the notion.

To verify whether our strategy improves cell therapy of long-term passaged BMMSCs, we selected ectopic bone formation model, calvarial defect model, OVX-induced osteoporosis model and experimental colitis model, representing the major applications of BMMSCs in clinic. Among them, ectopic bone formation model and calvarial defect model were adopted to verify bone regeneration and repair properties of BMMSCs; Osteoporosis model was used to certify the physiological capacity of BMMSCs to regulate bone-remodeling balance; Experimental colitis model was applied to examine the immunoregulatory property of BMMSCs. Of note, our data exhibited that melatonin treatment significantly improved therapeutic effect of long-term passaged BMMSCs on all models. To our knowledge, it is the first strategy that simultaneously improves BMMSCs cell therapy for osteogenesis, bone remodeling regulation and immune modulation. Since all fields of BMMSCs cell therapy face shortage of cell sources, our strategy possesses a wild aspect of application in the future.

Conclusion
==========

In current study, we set out to establish a small molecule-based strategy to improve cell therapy of long-term cultured BMMSCs. By comparing small molecules with anti-aging and SCs preservation properties, we found that melatonin efficiently prevented the stemness loss of rat BMMSCs during long-term*in vitro* culture. Moreover, heterotopic osteogenesis assay, skull maximum defect repair assay, osteoporosis treatment and experimental colitis therapy assay strongly certified that melatonin preserved the therapeutic effect of long-term passaged BMMSCs on bone regeneration and immunotherapy *in vivo*. Mechanistically, melatonin functioned by activating antioxidant defense system, inhibiting the pathway of cell senescence, and preserving the expression of gene governing the stemness through receptor-independent pathway. Taken together, our findings indicate that melatonin treatment is an efficient and practical strategy to improve *in vitro* expansion of BMMSCs for tissue engineering and cytotherapy.
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![**Self-renewal and osteogenic differentiation capacities of BMMSCs are decreased after long-term passaging.**Rat BMMSCs cultured for 1 passage (P1), 4 passages (P4), and 15 passages (P15) were used in the following analysis. (**A**) 5×10^2^BMMSCs were seeded in 5-cm dishes for 10 days. CFU-F was analyzed by toluidine blue staining and the colony ratio was counted (n=3). (**B**) 1×10^3^/well BMMSCs were seeded in 96-well plates. Proliferation of BMMSCs was detected from day 0 to day 6 (n=3). (**C**) 1×10^5^/well BMMSCs seeded in 12-well plates were induced with osteogenic medium for 7 days. Activity of ALP was detected by ALP staining and quantified with Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software (n=3). Activity of B-ALP was detected by ELISA and values were normalized to corresponding total protein concentration (n=3). (**D**) BMMSCs were induced with osteogenic medium for 28 days. Mineralized nodules were detected by alizarin red staining and quantified with a spectrophotometer after dissolving with isopropanol (n=3). (**E**) *Runx2* and *Ocn* mRNA levels of BMMSCs were analyzed by Real-time RT-PCR. *β-actin* was used as the loading control for quantification (n=3). Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g001){#F1}

![**The effect of four small molecules on the stemness of long-term passaged BMMSCs.**P15 rat BMMSCs were treated with 10 nM rapamycin, resveratrol, quercetin, melatonin or equal volume of DMSO (vehicle control) separately from the 1^st^ passage to the 15^th^ passage before analysis. (**A**) CFU-F formation of P15 BMMSCs was detected by toluidine blue staining and calculated (n=3). (**B**) Proliferation of P15 BMMSCs was detected from day 0 to day 6 (n=3). (**C**) ALP activity of P15 BMMSCs was tested after 7-day osteogenic induction and quantified with Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software (n=3). Activity of B-ALP was detected by ELISA and values were normalized to corresponding total protein concentration (n=3). (**D**) Mineralized nodules formed by P15 BMMSCs were tested by alizarin red staining after 28-day osteogenic induction and quantified with a spectrophotometer (n=3). (**E**) *Runx2*and *Ocn* mRNA levels of P15 BMMSCs were analyzed by Real-time RT-PCR. *β-actin* was used as the loading control for quantification (n=3). Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g002){#F2}

![**Melatonin prevents the stemness loss of long-term passaged BMMSCs.**Rat BMMSCs of melatonin treatment group were treated with melatonin from the very beginning of the 1^st^ passage to the 1^st^(P1+mel), 4^th^(P4+mel), or 15^th^ passage (P15+mel). BMMSCs treated with DMSO for 1, 4 or 15 passages were used as vehicle control. (**A**) CFU-F of BMMSCs was analyzed by toluidine blue staining and calculated (n=3). (**B**) Proliferation of BMMSCs was detected from day 0 to day 6 (n=3). (**C**) ALP activity of BMMSCs was tested after 7-day osteogenic induction and quantified with Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software (n=3). Activity of B-ALP was detected by ELISA and values were normalized to corresponding total protein concentration (n=3). (**D**) Mineralized nodules formed by BMMSCs were tested by alizarin red staining after 28-day osteogenic induction and quantified with a spectrophotometer (n=3). (**E**) *Runx2*and *Ocn*mRNA levels of BMMSCs were analyzed by Real-time RT-PCR. *β-actin* was used as the loading control for quantification (n=3). Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g003){#F3}

![**Melatonin treatment improves ectopic osteogenesis of long-term passaged BMMSCs**. Rat BMMSC (DMSO-treated P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs and melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs) cell sheets combined with 20 mg HA/TCP were transplanted subcutaneously into nude mice for 8 weeks. (**A**) New bone formation of BMMSCs was detected by H&E staining and Masson\'s trichrome staining (n=4) (Abbreviation: B, bone; HA, HA-TCP; CT, connected tissue). Scale bar, 100 μm. (**B**)The surface ratio of new bone formed by BMMSCs in each groups was analyzed by Image-Pro Plus 6.0 (n=4). Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g004){#F4}

![**Melatonin treatment improves calvarial defect repair of long-term passaged BMMSCs.**Rat BMMSC (DMSO-treated P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs and melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs) cell sheets composed with 50 mg HA/TCP were transplanted to repair critical size calvarial defects for 12 weeks. (**A**) Calvarial bone newly formed by BMMSCs was detected by micro-CT imaging through vertex and coronal plane. New bone formation was marked by red areas (n=4). (**B**) Bone volume/total volume (BV/TV) of new bone was analyzed by micro-CT (n=4). (**C**) H&E staining was performed to reveal new bone formation from the edge to the center of calvarial defects (n=4). Scale bar of images on the left, 1 mm; Scale bar of images on the right, 500 μm. Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g005){#F5}

![**Melatonin treatment improves osteoporosis treatment of long-term passaged BMMSCs.**Rat BMMSCs (DMSO-treated P1, P4, P15 BMMSCs and melatonin-treated P15 BMMSCs) were injected subcutaneously into OVX rats for 10 weeks. Sham group and OVX group were treated with equal volume of PBS. (**A**) Trabecular bone of distal parts of the right femurs was detect by micro-CT imaging. Reconstructed 3-dimensional structure and 2-dimensional image of coronal plane were presented (n=6). (**B**) Bone mineral density (BMD), bone volume/total volume (BV/TV), trabecular bone number (Tb.N) and trabecular bone space (Tb.Sp) were analyzed by micro-CT (n=6). (**C**) Trabecular bone structure of distal right femurs was analyzed by H&E staining (n=6). Scale bar, 1 mm. (**D**) Left femurs were used for three-point bending test to evaluate bending resistance (n=6). (**E**) Calcein labeling in distal part of left femurs was observed under fluorescence microscope. Distance between two fluorescent strips was measured with Image pro software (n=6). Scale bar, 100 μm. (**F**) TRAP staining was performed to detect osteoclasts in distal part of right femurs. TRAP^+^ osteoclasts were marked by red arrows (n=6). Scale bar, 100 μm. Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g006){#F6}

![**Melatonin treatment improves therapeutic effect of long-term passaged BMMSCs on experimental colitis.**Rats were administrated with DMSO-treated P1, P4, P15 rat BMMSCs or melatonin-treated P15 rat BMMSCs *via* tail vein respectively at day 3 of DSS feeding. Normal group and DSS group were injected with equal volume of PBS. (**A**) Survival of rats was recorded every day for 10 days (n=4). (**B**) Body weights were recorded every day for 10 days. The relative change of body weight was calculated (n=4). (**C**) Disease activity index (DAI) was evaluated at day 5 and day 10 according to the symptoms (n=4). (**D**) Colon length was measured at day 10 (n=4). (**E**) H&E staining was performed to detect the histological changes of colon isolated at day 10 (n=4). The pathological index of each colon was calculated (n=4). Scale bar, 100 μm. Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g007){#F7}

![Melatonin treatment decreases ROS levels, inhibits p53 pathway, and preserves NANOG expression in long-term passaged BMMSCs. (A-F)*In vitro* passaged rat BMMSCs of P1, P4, P15 treated with DMSO or 10 nM melatonin were used in following analysis. (A) ROS levels of BMMSCs were measured by flow cytometer (n=3). (B) *Sod2*mRNA levels of BMMSCs were detected by real-time RT-PCR. *β-actin* was used as the loading control for quantification (n=3). (C) Expression of SOD2 protein was detected by western blot analysis. β-actin was used as the loading control (n=3). (D and E) Real-time RT-PCR was performed to measure *p53*, *p16* (D) and*Nanog* (E) mRNA levels in BMMSCs (n=3). (F) Expression of p53, p16 and NANOG protein was detected by western blotting (n=3). (G-P) BMMSCs were treated with DMSO, melatonin or melatonin plus LUZ from the 1^st^ passage to the 15^th^ passage. (G) *Mel-1A-R*and*Mel-1B-R* mRNA levels in BMMSCs were analysis by realtime RT-PCR. (n=3). (H) CFU-F formation of BMMSCs was detected by toluidine blue staining and calculated (n=3). (I) Proliferation of BMMSCs was detected from day 0 to day 6 (n=3). (J) ALP staining and ELISA analysis were performed to detect the activity of ALP of BMMSCs after 7-day osteogenic induction (n=3). (K) Mineralized nodules formed by BMMSCs were tested by alizarin red staining after 28-day osteogenic induction and quantified (n=3). (L-N) *Runx2*, *Ocn* (L)*, p53*, *p16* (M) and*Nanog* (N) mRNA levels in BMMSCs were analyzed by Realtime RT-PCR (n=3). (O) ROS levels and*Sod2*mRNA levels in BMMSCs (n=3). (P) Expression of Mel-1A-R, Mel-1B-R, SOD2, p53, p16 and NANOG protein was detected by western blot analysis. (n=3). Data are shown as mean±SD. *P* value is presented in each graph.](thnov06p1899g008){#F8}
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